
NEW TO-DA-The W alia Walla L'tivm says that a NEW-- ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.) ;
VARIOUS ITEMS.

Matrimony is said to have cured Jen- -Anythino IJlt That. The Oroville

Jlccor.I is responsible for the following
iuiree;i it :

An unfortunate holder of twenty orNorthern Pacific KUroU.
thirty tickets in the late Mercantile Li- -

Goodwin, of Arizona, j rary Lottery called us into his privatefrom one of the 0gce tj,e other day, and proceeded
Northern Pacific take a philosophical and semweiigious

tolias official iuTorination
"Vino Presidents of the

CEO. F. SETTLEMiER,
I 12-- U Gr G I s T

(Successor to D. W...Wakefield,)

Parrlsh's New Building--, vmt Street,
ALBANY. OBEUOX,

petition is being circulated praying Con-

gress for a charter aud lands for tiic
construction of a railroad from Steilacoom
City, "the head" of th ; Sound, across the
Cascade mountains, via the great valleyof the Yakima to Walla Walla city ;
thence to Boise City, thence to the Cen-
tral Pacific llailroad at the most suitable
point.

"O kiss me and go I" said the maid of
my heart, and proffered her lips as my
pay to depart : "the nioru is approaching,
my mother will know, my kindest and
doarest, O kiss me and go!" She gave
me the blessing in such a sweet way,
that the thrill of its pleasure enticed me
to stay ; so we kissed till the morning
came in with it glow, for she said every
moment, "O kiss nie and go."

view oi his situation. lie said he could
ireely forgive the Jews for crucifying
the Savior ot the world, as it had betn
foretold by the prophets that such should
be, and was necessary for the salvation of
the world ; that they were but perform-
ing the work appointed by God for them
to do, in order that the world might be
redeemed by the blood of our Savior,
and the broad and forjrivjjjg grounds of
pure Christianity illustrated ; but," said
he,"-- 1 never will forgive then for whi

Railroad Company that a committee will

soon be at I'uct Sound to fix the west-

ern terminus ol that road ; and that or-

ders have becu y.iven to build twentj-fiv- e

mile of the load at onco and eighty as

soon possible. The country from
Puget Sound to the Cascade mountains

tj heavily timbered, but presents no
obstacles to rapid grudiup. The distance
from the Sound to the Dalles is about
250 miles. The main difficulty will be
encountered in the mountains, and about
eighty miles will carry the railway to the

1870. - DEALER in1070. TO PHYSICIANS.
'

New Yonc, August 15, IB8S.5DniS and Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

Allow me to call your attention to nur PREP i

ATiON 0P COMPOUND EX I R ACT BU- -
.JL.be oompo'-.n- t part, are, BUCUU, LonrLeaf CUBEBS, JCNiPER BEKR1ES.

Mo e of Hreparation: Buuhu, in vacuo. Ju-
niper Btrrus, by distillation, to form a fin. gin.Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirit. .

obtained from Juniper Berries ; cry li tie sugaris ust;d. and a atnull nrnn,.r..M r i. i.

ning that S10U.000 d u 'em. PAINTS. OILS, GLASS, ETC.

FALL TRADE.

The dress of a frivolous flirt, however
abundant, i next to nothing.

Ao enraged man tears his hair; but
an enraged woman tears her husband's.

The prettier the foot and ankle, the
easier it gets up stairs.

Latest Fashion for Evening Costume.
The close of day.

The mosquito, as a public singer, draws
well but never gives satisfaction.

When women come to sit on the jury
box, possibly infants may get to be criers
iu court.

Blen are generally like wagons ; they
rattle prodigiously when there is nothing
in them.

Ao immense demostration was made
at Cork. Ireland, in favor of the Pope, on
the 15th.

The President denies the report that he
has ordered the percuitory recall of Min-
ister MotKfy.

More outrages on foreigners at Canton
are reported. The execution of the Tient-
sin prisoners is deterred.

Twenty-si- x young ladies are to run a
girl-of-t- he period foot-rac- e at the Vir-giu- ia

State Fair, "bend ioremost.!'
Texas has a new game of cards one

holds u revolver, the' other holds the
cards. A c rimer holds the inquest. '

Why is kissing your sweetheart like
eating soup with a fork '( Because it takes
a long v.aie to get enough of it.

A whisky barrel, when it is full, and
poetically considered contains a thousand
tights aud two hundred and fifty songs.

Olive Logan will close her locturo
seasoti in this country ucxt April, aud
then go to Europe.

A sailor, the other day, in describing
bis first effort to become a waterman, said
that just at the close of a dark night he
was sent aloft to see if he could see a
light. After a short time he was hailed
from the deck with : "Masthead, ahoy V
"Ay, ay, sir V was the answer. "Do
you see a light t" "Yes, sir," "Daylight,
sir 1" The lookout was ordered down
with a run.

All article, warranted pure and of the best
quality.

Physician. Prescription, carefully compounded.
AlbanVt Oct. 17, l88S-6t- f

nrst elevations. It the .Northern Com-

pany orgauize labor forces and build as
rapidly as the Central did, they ought by
1S73 to have the whole line completed
from the Sonnd to Lake Superior. On
the lake end of the route the work is
progressing; very rapidly, and next sum-
mer is likely to see not less than six or
seven hundred miles completed.' The
country from Lake Superior to the Rocky
mountains is represented as of average
agricultural value with Minucsota or Wis

The Conncautvilie Record and Cour-
ier of Nov. 3d, says:

On Wednesday and Thursday nights
of last week, the city of Erie was lighted
by natural gas obtained by the Erie Gas
Company from a well sunk near their
works. Thirteen gas wells are now in
successful operation in various parts of
the city. T hey are used mostly to furn

. r.r..VH v. f . . . . a mm

more palatable than any now iu use.
Bui bu as prepared by Drugging, i. of a dark '

toljr. It i a plan that eniiu ii. fragrance ; Ibe
action of a flame destroys tbis (it. active principle)
leaving a dark and glutinous Wipe is
tho color of ingredients. The Bu uu iu my prep--,
aratiou predominate.; the smallest quantity of
the other ingreoients are added to prevent

; up, n inspection it will be found not
to be a Tincture, as niado in Pharmacopeia, nor
is il a Syrup and therefore can be used in cam.
where lever or inflammation exists. In this, youbare the kuowledge of tho ingredient, and tho
mode of preparation.lloninir that VnU will favor il with ft trial am?

ish fuel and lights iur manufactories.
Other Wells are being sunk. Gas is found
at au averngo depth of 550 feet aud the
average yield per well is upwards of 20,-0- 00

cubic feet per day. The gas re L. GOLDSMITH & CO.,

SJ3,000
BET ON THE ELECTION!

o

Any one who wants to ivlu can do ao by
calling eu '

re,. C. HILL &, SON,
thankful for past patronage, stillWHO, the attention of Linn county et al., to

their unequalled stock of
DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

ALCOHOL, KEROSENE,

that upon inspection it will meet with your appro-- ,
batiou, with a feeling of prolound confidence,

I am very respectfully. r
II. T. HfiLMBOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 19 Year.' Experience.

From the Owyhee Avalanche : Capt
Borland informs us that while taking the
census of Oueida county, Idaho, he louud
a buxom couple, who had beeu married
five years, nd during that time had
seven children, amofig whom were three
pairs of twins. .

A Lafayette, Ind., exchange sayes that
the lanes and alleys of that city-

- aro in
such a sad state oi filth that the Street
Commissioner has to wear a clothes pin
ou his nose wheu going his rounds.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

Of course Louis Napoleon will not

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

While Sheriff Landmesser was taking
Miss Louisa Raven, hauueuffed to the
New Jersey Prison, from Jersey City,
that highly accomplished lady picked his
wallet from his pocket, while riding with
him iu the cars.

consin, nearly all the way, and as the
rails ere laid down and the engines moved
forward, thousands if farmers will crowd
along the road on cither side for miles.
Thus there will have been organized a
local trafic profitable to the company be-
fore the thorough business begins. Mean-
while the new emporium for the Asiatic
and American coast trade on Pufjet
Souud will cause a rush of adventurers
and speculators in that direction, and our
northern neighbors are promised a very
lively time of it from next summer on-

ward. Time and experience can onK
determine which of the two routes is to
secure the greater amount of the trade
from Asia. San Francisco hasthestait,
which is a great advantage, but we ap-

prehend that in the lon run that roa l
will do most of the busints which carries
the cheapest. We have no natural ad-

vantage over Puet Sound in the ocean
trade. Their harbor is as good as ours.
They have coal and exhaustless timber,
with fish, lumber, aud good lands east of
the mountains, and when a few years
shall have given them their share of
steamship lines, the carrying trade across
the continent will go to that road which
does it the cheapest and quickest. Sac.
Union.

A Letter of Greeley's Spelled, Out.

quires no purification, and is being rapid .

ly introduced into private families for
fuel. Thus far every well put down has
proved a success.

The model of a colossal bronze statue,
which several friends of the President
propose to erect in commemoration of
his military services, has just been placed
on public exhibition at the rooms of an
artist in Boston. The cast of the horse
was taken from General Grant's favorite
blooded war steed, Cincinnati. The
figures are represented in a state of per-
fect repose. All the lioes of the horse
and rider arc double ' tho measurement
from lite, so that the bulk and weight
ot the statue will be eight times one size.
The cast, when finished, will be sent to
Philadelphia, where the bronze casting
will be made from it. When completed,
it will be placed on the flaggod terrace
south of the treasury buildiug. It will
be on a stone pedestal eight feet high, and
"will face to the south, making a most
conspicuous object from Pennsylvania
avenue.

BUY GOODS !In Pennsylvania the Republicans lose
thre; members of Congress by only 49
votes. Cessna in the Sixteenth District

"give his countenance'' to the future
coinage of the French mint.

What is the difference between temp-
tation and eternity ? The one is a wile of
the devil, and the other is a devil of a
while.

A histriuoic individual, who lias heard
a good deal about 'ho "theater of wnr,"
suggests that the back seats must be very
desirable.

A lady who was not a Shakespearian
scolar, hearing the "Merry Wives of
Windsor" highly praised, inquired how
many wives Mr. Windsor had.

A smart boy was asked "by bis father
what business he would follow. "The
marble business, ar.J I want tun cents to

is apparently defeated by 15 votes ; Mor- -

t ril in the Seventeenth by 11 votes, and
THE TRADE THAT THEYthe Eighteenth b 22 NOTIFY oa thoArmstrong in

votes.

WINDOW GLASS,
T 11 U S S E S,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Agents for Dr. D. Jayne & Son's preparations,

II. 11. II. Horse Medicines, etc.
I)o ynu like medicine for its bitter or nauseat-

ing taste? We have that description.' Do you
waut the I'ficct with an aromatic tasto ? Alter
taking a fow doses of our Elixir, 'twill be so very
pleasant that yonr prejudice.

Must surely turn awry,
and the preparation

Will lose the name o' phy&ic.
(but not the effect.)

Physicians and customers from the country
may rest assured that their orders will be prompt-
ly ai tended to. Prescriptions carefully and cor-

rectly compounded.
Have you the impolite guest called acorn? We

sell "Corn Slayer,'' which surely does the work,
without paiti. lo you desire a book of any kin
a (iold Pen, an Album, Stationery, or such? W.
S. Drigs is with us. for tho accommodation of
all favoring ltiin with a call.

Do you want a iiue Watch, a set of Jewelry,
cheap or dcur? J. D. Titus sells the same, under
the same roof.

Come and fee us. Buy a Book. liny a Watch.
Buy a Pitt. Buy something or nothing, hut come
aud see uf. anyway. A well sprinkled floor and
a cool drink of water in the summer, anil a warm
stove surrounded by comfortable chairs in winter
constantly kept for the sceomu odation of all.

Albany. May 14. '70-3- 6

""rates of toll
OVER TflE

Willamette Valley and Cascade
Mountain Wagon Road.

SOtli day oi' August, 1870,
A mother out West recently addressed

her daughter thus : '"My daughter, you
are now fifteen years of age, engaged to
be married, and without a freckle on your
face. I have done my duty."

(From the largest Manufactures Choraisti In th
World.)

November 4. Ifii4.
"I am acquainted with Mr. If. T. Ilelinbold ;

he oecupied4ho drug store opposite uiy residence,
and was ncce-'efu- l in rouductiiig the busines
where other, had not been equally so before biui.. , . t 1 ft.:. ..Uva

j the Largest aud Hw.t Assorted 8lock ofpurchase a stock
James B. Gadsden, a wcll-kuow- n busi-

ness man of Springfield, Illinois, returns
ing to his residence, unexpected to his
wife, found hei in the wanton embrace
nf Speed Butler, a merchant of Spring- -

X uavc oecn iaor'iiy luipici-ac- uu ui immu,-te- r
and eutcrprie."

WILLIAM WEIOHTMAN,
Firm of Tower. Jt Weijthtman, Manufacturing

CYraists, Ninth and Brown-ets- ., Philadelphia.

An Irish absentee is said to have sent
this comforting message to his steward :

"Tell the tenants that no threats to shoot j Domestic & Foreign Dry (lOOtls
you will terrify me." j

A jockey once said: "I don't see but j

j' field. Butler retreated in the darkness,
j leaving behind the garments of which
J he had divested himself, while Gadsden
j tired his revolver at him six times, one

An obituary notice informs the public
that "the deceased had been for several
years p director of a bank, notwithstand-
ing which he died a Christian, and uni-

versally respected.

Some men seem to delight in wanton
destruction- - An exchange says that two
men were lately seen tearing up the
street in a neighboring city, and on the
same day several persons were observed
in the very act of pulling np the river.

to bo found in Ibi. umrkW, comprising every
j brand and make of Cuttou Goods known to the
; Trade, at
!

shot hitting and seriously wounding him.
By the midnight train the inconstant
wife was shipped back to her parents in
Indiana, and the injured husband at
once filed a bill for a divore. All parties
were of highest respectability.

REDUCED RATES!

one reason why t lint nia'-- can t trot a
mile in thn.-- minutes the distance is
too great for the time."

' Is your powder jjo'V.1 ?"' "None bettor;
a barrel jf it took fire the other da., and
before I could bring a bucket of water,
half of it burn, d up."

One Loom is, of Jacksonville, 111., is
believed to.be the champion jumper in
America. This is his score : Single
jump, ! feet and 5 inches; three jumps,
40 feet ; ten jumps, 140 feet.

Upon hearing that Prince Frederick
diaries meant to attack Nancy, Mrs.
Partington told Ike that she always
thought those Prooshun Princes were

50

.. 2 00

Past and Futuke. The French
Ambassador at Wabhingtou says that
'the nations of the past were France and
England, but that the nations of the
fnture are America and Germany."

To Deschuttes Itiver :
Four Horse or Mule team .,
Two "
One " " "
Ox teams, tlnce yoke...For every additional yoke. ....
Loose borses, per head

" cattle, per bead
' sheep or hogs
Teams retuminjr empty, half price.

Pack nnimuls, loa led.
unloaded

Horse and rider

We alio invite special attention to our Large
and Well Selected of

! Stephen Sprague, the student of divio
I ity who has equine c'eptoniania, aud rau

FANCY GOODS. CLOTHING, 1

II IS L3IBO I jy
FLUID EXTRACT- -

BUG H U ,
For weakuoss arris in from indUcrclion. Therx-ItAtijtU-

powers oi Nature which mm accompanied
by o .jinny tilHrmicg symptom, tuning whirli
will Iju found, Inliep8it.in to Exertion, Load vf
Memory. Wakefulness,, Hi rrir of ltuitte. r
Forebodings of Evil; in fact, Universal Laffifucie
Prostration, and inuU.iiy to cnKr inio the tnjoy-uwu- td

of Sueivty.

on with a horse trom uorvaiiis which- ne
sold in Portland, is in jail to answer for
the crime. Curvallis (Jazette.

mean enough to strike a woman.

Epitaph ox a Watchmaker. Here
lies in a horizontal position, the outside
case of Peter Pendulum, Watchmaker.
Integrity was the mainspring, and pru-
dence the regulaterof his lite. Humane,
generous, and liberal, his hands never
stopped till he had relieved distress. So
nicely regulated were all his motions
that he never went wrong, except when
set agoing by people who did not know
his key ; and even then he was easily set
again, lie had the art of disposing of
his time so well that his hours glided
away iu one continual round of pleasure
and delight, until an unlucky minute put
a period to his existence. He depaited
this life, wound up, in hopes of being
taken in hand by his Maker, and of being
throughly cleansed and repaired and set
agoing in the world to come.

X EV ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Cincinnati Times gets off this
good thing on one of Horace Greeley's
autograph letter?, sent in response to an
invitation to attend the National Capital
Convention ia that city. The editor
says :

We have been shown an autograph
letter from Horace Greeley to L. U.
Keavisj-Esq.- of St. Louis, who is the
head and frout of the movement.

Mr. Greeley having written this letter
(in response to an iuvitation to be prts
ent at the Convention) with his own fair
hand, it is rather difficult to decipher it.
After two or three hours' intense study
over the letter we made out that he
wasn't coming, but we are not quite cer-
tain regarding his. sentiment on the
questioa of removiug the capital. As
near as we can gather, however, from hu
hieroglyphics, he "bases- - his butter of the
15th resisting the codfish cucumbers of
Cincinnati at 25 cents a pound."

"It is not possible," continues Horace,
"that I should ever stole them again
As pudding is a reproach to conic sec
tioDs, the very gayest conveyances of ou
cemeteries are untrue and our preserves
art bankrupt. Swill your nicest canter
lopes in Washington, until it swims in
an unfortuuate location. All the Me
Carty's are sure to be veneered unle-.- -.

they accept moral polecats. I bought
four of the earliest, aud I suffered fear
fully undefinable cross cut saws.

"Whi bought all the nuts and loze ti-

gers of Ecumenical Council The babe
ot the Federal parentage is the bearer of
its own twenhorse lumber wagon.. It
Fquealed when surrounded by a dose of
Widow Cliquot. Experimented , on bythe population of repeating voters in myr-
iads- to the defeat of nautical anchovies
and tomatoes. It swelled to a forest of
artichokes, and amid the solitude of rosin
barrels thus inviting the Bois de Boul-
ogne, and accommodating the formations
of cheese factories throughout the civil-
ized world."

The above may appear a little obseire

WAITED. MENS' FURNISHING GOODS!
If ELS OF OATS, for10,000 wbVcif me uiaest market price

To fr'i&h Lake :
Four horse or mule team, each way 2
Two " " " 1

One ' " I
Pack animal.?, loaded

" unloaded
Horse and rider
O.x team, three yoke..... 2

To Upper Sotla Spring :
Four horse or inulu team, out and back 2 5C
Two " " 2 IM

One ' " 1 Of'
llor.'e and rider, " - 50
Loose animals, ...... 2"

Ox teams the same as hor.on teams.
A. IIAl.KLF.MAN,

VT. AV. P.nnisn, Pres.
Sec.

March 0. 1S09- - 8

will be paid, in CAPU, at the store of I which wu offer a UNSURPASSED PUICES, ou
the most favorable terms.N. S. DU B0I.-5K- .

A!.-- B otter and Eggr, in unlimited quantity,
fur whi-- h the highest market price will be paid in
Cith. Call and foe dip.

Albany, Aug. 20, ISTO-i-

:rt.c cflTe tfd wilb Organic WeHkncrs, requires th
aid of .Midit-iu- t firv-itthe- and invigorate tho
yntmt wbn-- HELM HOLD'S LXTKACT 1ST

CUU iuviirinhly does. It no treatment ia aub-muu- -d

t, Comtiuit n or Inraoity t.n&uc.

Helnifco.d'j Fluid Extract Bicchii

in aflectioi-- . pc uTiar to Females, i unequalled hy
.iny other preparation, s iu C'blirois, or Reten-
tion, i'aiutulne.-i?- , or Suppretfion of Customary
evacuation, I Uxraiid r iSeii-r- state ol lbs
CU-ru- . and a:l coirpbtiuts ioeijeulal to thu sex,
or the define r change ol life.

Aosta haa been elected and inaugurated
Kins; of Spain.

England shows anxiety to settle the
Alabama n.atler with Uncle Sam.

Affairs in Europe seem to be gcttinjr
more and more complicated. A general
war may be the result.

. .
As friend.--i of tho rising generation, we

should always recollect that the larger
the school funds, the less will be the pris
ou allowance.

Count Bismark refused to allow the
Papal Nuncio and the Minister of the
United Stitcs of Columba to pass from
Paris through the German lines.

The Rerlin cor respondent of the
London Tim?. teler-iph- s th.it about
twenty French villages had been burned
and 150 peasants shot lor earryiii!; on
illicit warfare -

against t';e Germans.

OUR STOCK OFTHE NEW i'OOD.

BOOTS fc SHOES! Farmers Can Hide and Plow,
BV SECVRISU ONE OF THE

GAY" PLOWS.
Is wor;hy the attention of every TliiTcr, h ivingbeen expressiy Manufactured "for the OregonTrade, and will offer great inducement, to pur-chasers.

X.. GOLDSMITH & CO.,
75 Front and 76 J"irt St.. Portland, Orepon.

132 Church street, New Vork.

Manufactured and sold fur tho wry low price o

SG and SrT'.".
rrillE simplicity and practicability of this new
JL Plow commend, it favorably to the pe ial

notice of every farmer. It p.useiffcs a decided

Sammy's mother wished to spend an
evening with friends, and therefore put
the little fellow to bed, telling him about
the guardian spirit who took care of good
little boys. To further prevent the dark-
ness trom giving him fear, she left the
light dimly burning.

The next morning Sammy was up
bright and early, and full of news.

"Mamma, I saw tho angels last uiglit!"
"Did you t"
"Yes, they got wings I"
"Ah !"
"They sung to me I"
"Is it possible I"
"And they bit mo on my hands, the

nasty things 1"

Josh Billings says of cows : The most
valuable of all household animals are
brindle cows. They arc composed, en-tir- elj

ot vittles and drinks,, shoe leather
and horn tooth combs. - They are poor
man's necessity and rich man's luxury.
They hold the original patent for butter,
cheese, custards, and ice cream. Their
importance don't make them feel big.
They are mother-in-la- to every man's
baby. If I had tho making of statutes
it should be a misdemeanor ' to sass a
cow, and to abuse one a penitentiary

Careful. A bridge at Denver. Cal.
sports this notice : "No vehicle drawn
by more than one animal is . allowed .to
eros this bridge in opposite directions
at the same time.

unperiority over all other plows now in use. Thoon trie nrst read inoi jiii.iv auturiou wheels are four feet in tiiamcter. aud run on the
nnplowcd land. Its entire construction is iu nomost skeptical thatwill convince the

Horace is right. way complicated. --The plow is managed in every
manner with case, and require, only two levers
to be used in making any alteration. The snpe..'I see the villain in your face," said a

Western Judge to an Irishman. "May

eh;i,:?ieom5s
Fluid Extract of lltichu,

AND ,
Improved Itosc .Wash,

will radically exterminate ironi the system dis-

eases arising from habits of dissipation, at littie
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconven-
ience or exposure; completely superseding those
unpluasanl and dangerous rcuicdks, Copaiva and
Mercury, in all these diseases.

Ilclmbold's

riortty of tho "Uny Plow will be clearly shown
uy tne loilowmg certihcnte :

We, tho undersigned, citizens of Linn county
Oregon, bavin purchased and n.ed upon our
farms the "Gay" Plow, hereby certify that the
same hn pivou us entircsatiffaction. lis facility

"For a few cent 3 you can buy
of your Grocer or Druggist a
package of SEA TI0SS FARINE
made from pure Irish Uoss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts cf Elanc Mange,
end a like quanti'y cf Puddings
Custard3, Creams, Charlotte
liusse, &e. It i3 t!ie cheapest,
healthiest and. most delicious
food in the world. It make3 a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

A Glorious Change!!
THE GREAT WORLD'S '.TOMa

for adjusting to suit the depth of furrow without
niovi g from the seat, is simple and easy. We
like the plow for its draught, because thejeame is
brought to bear directly upon tlie plow-bea- in-

stead of the carriage ; also, t ccause it ia strong Fluid Extract

it please your worship," replied the
prisoner, "that must be a personal re
flection."

Two certificates of death in the Sun
Francisco Coroner's office read : "Di d
from rapture of the head," aud "Suffers-catc- d

by eating poison."
'

" There are two directly opposite rea-
sons why some meu have poor credit
one because tbey are not known, and the
other because they are known.

A Michigan cei.stis taker came across
i n intelligent man w! o I ad been married
five years, but had never inquired his
wife's Christain name.

ISciclitt
and durable, all except, mo woon.-woi- a ociug con-

structed of wrought iron no ea ting, aro used.
The wheels running upon the solid land is an ad-

vantage over other gang-plow- in strikine off
land and in plowing, not having to make the nec-

essary change, in tho machinery, and the sent i.
always level, not thr wing the driver ft.rwnrd or
sideways as in other plows. Better work and
more of it can bo accomplished by the use of this
Plow than by hand. .

We take pleasure in recommending tho "Gay
Plow to our trothor farmers, as one having noL. GOLDSMITH & CO.,

in all di.eac of these organs, wbetker existing-i-
male or female, from whatever cause originat-

ing, and no matter of how long standing. It is
pleasant in taste aud odor, "immediate" in action,
and more strengthening than any of the prepara.
tions of Bark or Ison.

Those suffering from broken down or delicate
constitution., procure the remedy at onee.

Xbe reader must bo aware that, however .light
may be the attack of the above diseases, k is cer-
tain to offect the bodily health and mintal power.

All the above diseases require the aid of a
ileliubold's Extract ot Uuchu is the great

Diuretic.

The Ancient Dbcamers. One hu-
man mind, at work in its louely recess
may put into play motive powers that maydisturb the equilibrium of the world.
Think only of tho wonderful results that
followed the deliberations of the Spanish
soldier, who. thought out the uiighty
spiritual empire of the Jesuits, who" be-
come the n.aster-o- f Kings and Emperors,
and sent their tireless missionaries of
conquest to every quarter of the globe.
Think of the stubborn German monk, in
whose ' cell the mighty forces of the
Reformation were conceived. Think of
the awful consequences following the
resolution of one old niau who, with less
than twenty followers, made war upon
the haughty empire of American slavery.
In their day, all these men were, called
fanatics and dreamers, but what splendid
visions of reality ended their dreaming,
and how universal has become their de-

lusion !' "'
An' infantry company haviog been

called a few days a so in Berlin, the Cap-
tain found there were eleven over the

- number. He requested, those who had
the largest families to withdraw, 'and
after a pause one man stepped forward
and stated be had nine children, the
youngest newly born, and no one to at-
tend to his business for him. He was at
once' dismissed', but on the following
morning reappeared, and told his officer
that as hia wife was better, and under-
stood his trade, ha was resolved to march
with hi regiment

On the 24th ult., the boilers of the

superior in Oregon.
J. t. KEE1).
A. 8. LOON BY,
W. If. GOLTTREE.

W. P. ESHOM.
. E. W. PfKK,
II. DAVID.-0- N.

Garters with monogram clasps are now
worn by the pretty girls.' They ; are
rather a novelty yet, but we hope to see
more of them.

AGENTS OF WILLAMETTESOLEManufactory, have a Large Stock of the
lioods manufactured by the above meutioncd Co.
now in store, consisting of

Flannels,

The Boston Steamer On.'ario recentlycleared for "Cowes and a market " with
the following cargo: 73.620 muskets,
20,950 carbines. 500 rifles, 500 army
revolvers, 17.785.352 cartridges, 1 caseof moulds, 55 pieces of artillery. Thetotal value of warlike material is 81,853,-49- 7,

three fourths of which is shipped byone house. Of course, all these arms
are shipped in the interest of the French
Republic.

The Emperor of Austria, recently sent
to his brother, who was banished from
court for marrying a pretty actress, to re-
turn and assume his old place aid rink
at "Vienna. . The Archduke refu-ed- ,

saying that he never knew whit happi-
ness was until be led a quiet private life,
and that he would not return to the gild-
ed hall and chain of court life.

General Lee's Arlington estate was
not confiscated by the Government, as it
did not beloug to the General but to bis
wife. It was sold, . however, for taxes
that accumulated during the war,' and
purchased by the Government.. As the
estate has been converted into a national
cemetery, its possession could hardly bo
desirable to the Lee family. '

May 20tb, 1869. :

The "Oat" Ptow is manufactured by II.
Oonlding, Portl.nd Machine 6bop. .

All order, will be promptly attended to by ad
dressing. ,

C. F. GAY.
Portland, Oregon.

Albany Agents.
J. BARROWS CO., Agent.

for Linn A Benton counties.
JOHN BRKJOS, Agent

for Liun A Benton counties.
May , '69-- 37

' A- Western editor consoled a man who
complained that justice had not been
done him. by tho remark that it was
"very lu.ky for him." f

Nothing like a cold in tho head tohumble a man. It is pretty sure to bringhim to his sneeze.

Tweeds, Bold hy DrugEist. evefy where. Trice tl.2S
per bottle, or 6 bottle, for $8.60. Delivered to
any addres.. , Describe symptom. In all comma.
nicatiyn..

Plantation Bitters.
This wonderful Vegetable re-

storative is the skeet-ancti- or ot
the feeble and debilitated. A a
tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it lias no equal
anions stomachics. As a remedy
for the nervous weakness to
which women are especially sub-
ject, it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
ca t, temperate, or frigid, it acts
a si ticciuc in every species of
disorder whicj, undermines the
l0;;-- 7 strength and breaks down
t::.- - isnwl spirits. For sale by. ".t --slats.

Cassimeres,
aud Blankets.

Address,
II. T. II ELM BOLD,

Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 691 Broadway,

A young man named Turn married a
cousin of the same name, on the pleathat 'Oae gold turn deserves another.'

Why is a Catipillar like buckwheat
cakesf Because it is the Grub that
makes the. Butter fly.

. S. IX. Clauffhton,
PUBLIC AXD REAL ESTATENOTARY Office in tho Post Office building,
XcAaaoa, Ormyon.

Will attend to makintr Deed, and otherconvev- -

tS-Xo- m are eenuice un'es. done un in steelCA6SIMERES Excel in'Our 'NEW STYLE
Style and Pinion any Good, manufactured enthu.

im'"coast.
September 3d, 187.

engraved wrapner.witb fao-.imi-le of my Chemical
Warehouse and signed 8vSy

anees, also to the prompt collection of debta en
trusted to my care. 1 II. T. nCl.MlIOXD.'Yes.m mill ot Taorrna, W. T-- , blow up. Tbd - "Is this scat engaged, Miss?"

tsir, and so am I, thank you."
" F ALL KINDS, printed at the very ITic?totngincer was badly injured. rates, as ordered, at this ouicc.


